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Dear friend, 

I’m writing to you for the last time with a very special story. This one is about my friend 
the Elephant.

Now, I don’t know if you know this, but once upon a time elephants had peacock wings! 
That might surprise you, but it’s true. (If you don’t believe me, ask your grown-up to search 
for a film called ‘When Elephants Could Fly’ by Ed Boxall on the museum’s Facebook 
page.) 

When the Elephant woke up to find she had 
wings she wasn’t at all happy about it. Can 
you imagine opening your eyes in the morning, 
feeling like something strange had happened 
and seeing two huge peacock wings lying 
next to you in bed? And not just that, they’re 
attached to your shoulders! How would you 
feel? Well, she felt worried and embarrassed. 
She thought everyone would look at her and 
point.

Trying to keep the wings really small and close 
to her body, she crept out of bed. That’s when

I flew over and saw her. I could see what she couldn’t see – that her wings were nothing 
to be ashamed of. They were beautiful. 

Head down, she tried to sneak past her friends so they wouldn’t notice. But of course they 
noticed – if one of your friends came to school with peacock wings I think you’d notice too!

‘What’s happened to you?’ said one of them. 

‘You’ve got wings!’ said the other.

The Elephant hung her head in shame.

‘No,’ said her first friend, ‘don’t be embarrassed. Your wings are amazing!’

Why don’t you email me? I’d love to hear from you.

What is your favourite? The Pelican, Carp, Bear, Huskies, Snail or Elephant?

_______________________________________________________________________

How do you feel today? 

              Happy                  Calm           Worried                 Sad              Angry



-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

‘And more importantly,’ said her other friend, ‘they’re part of you, so we love them 
because we love you.’

The Elephant looked up. ‘Really?’ she said with a tremble in her voice.

‘Really!’ they both said, coming nearer to take a closer look at the purples and greens 
and blues and golds on her magnificent wings. ‘Have you tried… flying?’

The Elephant shook her head and gazed up at the sky. It was raining and the sun was 
shining – two things that happen together a lot in the jungle – and the golden orange 
sunrise was creeping up the sky, like paint in water
pot when you clean your brush. 

Did you know that all of my friends live in the museum with me now? Perhaps they all 
come to life at midnight when there’s that sparkle of magic in the air. What do you 
think? I hope you’ll write to me one last time and tell me. I love hearing from you. 

And will you come and see me and my friends at the museum one day? It’s so nice to 
see a friendly face. But in the meantime, don’t be afraid to show the world how special 
you are and, most importantly, look for the magic!

Your friend

The Pelican

I flew closer. ‘Come with me!’ I called. ‘I’ll show you!’ 

And hesitantly at first but then more confidently, 
the Elephant stretched out her wings and started 
to beat them. She began to smile as she rose 
steadily into the air and then she followed me 
across the pink and orange sky towards the 
rainbow. Realising how special we are is really the 
most magical thing of all.

If you’d rather write to me, tear this part of the letter off and send it to Hastings Museum, 
John’s Place, Bohemia Rd, Hastings TN34 1ET. 

Why don’t you tell me what makes you happy?

Dear Pelican

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

From


